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trackteam noses R. L. RICE ’26 ELECTED COLLEGE IS READY DIAMOND MEN PLAY NINE OPENS STATE 
CAPTAIN OF QUINTET SERIES TOMORROW 

OUT CLOSE VICTORY TO ENJOY PROGRAM BETTER BALLON Is Participant in Three Major Sports; Two Games With Vermont; One with 

One of Middlebury’s Outstand- Norwich cn Schedule 

OVER HAMILTON MEN OF GALA WEEK-END TOUR OF BAY STATE ing Basketball Players For Week-End 

Robert L. Rice, Jr., 26, of Niagara Ju'ior Week marks a busy week as 
it Falls, N. Y., was chosen captain of far t'he baseball team is concerned. By 

Capt. Cass vjrives the Javelin basketball for the season of 1925-26 at Tomorrow at Noon Marks Sunday it is highly probable that it Score Victory Over Sprino*- 
* a meeting c!f the letter men held yes- 0 r r in/.- will be decided which of the Vermont ~ f & 

otart OI Class ot 192o teams will be State -Champion. Bar- tieiCl lOr r lXSt \Vin of Long Heave in Final Event terday. The choice of Shorty as 
leader of the quintet is a popular one, ring the fickle ess of the weather Mid- For Winning Points Junior Week Present Season dlebury will have played three games for he has been a mainstay on the 
team <for the past two years and is in the series by ‘Sunday. 

MIDDLEBURY 69 1-3; one of the best-liked men on the cam- 
of the Blue Wo„ ^uX#rstw°r Ve"' TOWNE AND WITH AM 

Vermont JUNIOR PROM IS 
_ _ __ . pus. He is an all-round athlete, having 

HAMILTON 66 2-3 made his letter twice FRIDAY EVENING mont has had a more -successful sea- 
_ son than Middlebury to d<ate thru the 

PITCH GOOD BALL in basketball, 
once in football and at present being 

advantage of a southern trip it would members the varsity baseball 

the past basketball Baseball Games, Track Meet be no surprise to see the upstaters go Boston College and Worcest- 
season. Rice was high-point man for ^ back on the short end of the score. 

Concert, Jrlay are Although it has rot been decided who er Nose Out Blue by 

of 
Happ Makes Record Break- During team. 

Dash In 220 But mg 
Tiis team, although he played guard. 

Loses by a Foot will pitch it looks as if either Witham Shorty’’ holds many campus offices. Scheduled Narrow Margins or Towne will endeavor to turn back He is treasurer of both the UndeT- 
Mbddlebury’s track team -defeated the the Green and Gold. All the rest of graduate Association and the Junior Middlebury scored her first baseball All preparations have been made and 

cinder-path men of Hamilton -College Class, 
69 1-3 to 66 2-3 at JClintom, N. Y., Sat- 

the regulars are in uniform and will chairman of t'he Junior Week victory o'] the season last Friday when 
the Blue sent Springfield d'own to de- 

everything is ready for the best Junior 
start the game. Invitations Committee, and is on the Week Middlebury has ever seen 

It was Captain Al” Cass who, u 
Norwich will lie the attraction iat urday. Interfraternitv Council. He is a mem- feat by a 9 to 5 score. •Classes will cease for the remainder of The other two 

with his team outscored and the last her of Delta Kappa Epsilon, 
event drawing to a conclusion, snatched 

Porter Field on Friday. It is highly games of the trip turned out to be the week Thursday at 12:30. The corn- 
probable that Klevenow will start on losses but by the narrowest of mittee has worked unceasingly for a mar- 

1926 KALEIDOSCOPE a second place in the javelin throw and the mound saving either Towne of ; gjns wonderful week-end, and if the weather Boston College defeated the 
tallied the winning points. Witham to start against Vermont on team 2-0 while Worcester Tech cooperates ■nothing will be lack- man won 

A cold, Chill wind worried the runners Saturday when the Blue again meets out in a slugfest by the score of 12 to ing for a program of social and athle- 

EXPECTED TO BE Hamilton ’he upstaters, this time at Burlington. and field men in every event. 11. Two /home runs, marked the trip, tic events which will eclipse anything 
piled up score after score in the short 

taking nine wins in the fifteen 
one by Banks and the other by Klev- before experienced on Middle- ever 

CAMPAIGNERS REST races Witham played the part of relief bury’s campus. enow. 

OUT IN FEW DAYS But the Black Pan- scheduled clashes pitcher in two games and held both The week commences with a base- 
ther runners held tightly to second and Worcester and Springfield. ball game between Middlebury * d ’her Towne 

CASES WITH VOTERS third places and captured e ough of pitched a wonderful game aglainst Bbs- ancient rival, Vermont, Porter on 
hammer-tossers, t'he them to give the ton College but the team tallied only Field Thursday afternoon at 2:30. As 

Pictures in Year Book Are high jumpers, and the discuss throwers two hits behind him and could not usual the game will be a great battle 

AFTER FINAL RALLY a fou dation for the points that were and Middlebury is prepared to put her score. Declared to Be to total up to victory. strongest team on the diamond with 
Worcester Tech 12, Middlebury 11 Bill Dodd galloped home ahead of the Exceptional intentions of scoring a victory over the 
In a shower of hits, errors and runs 

Seven Candidates Entered in Middlebury 
field in the mile, Henry Happ with Green and Gold. 
first place and 'Charlie Firman with went down before Wor- One of the big features of Junior Thursday evening at 8:00 in Mead 

Week, not listed on the program, is to Memorial Chapel the College Glee 
be t.~ie appearance of the 1926 Kaleido- Club will present its first concert of 
scope, a year-book which the editors the season before a Middlebury audi- 
promise will equal even the excellent e~ce. The Club will be under the per- 

cester by the narrow margin of one third carried off the hundred, and Bill run. 
Scorching Race for Donald led the pack around in the half- Before the last man was out in the 

nirth twenty-three runs had crossed Hamilton, 'however, took all hon- mi:e. Presidency 95 4t 

the rubber and twenty-seven hits had ors in the 220 low’ hurdles, a first in the 
resounded off the bats of the two teams. 140 and the 120 thigh hurdles, and eased Prepara- c0nai direction of Professor Larsen and sparkling Glow ing tributes, ones of the past two years. praise 
Three Middlebury pitchers faced the past Middlebury in the scorebooks. tion for the publication of 'the annual I will give an excellent program com- and undying pledges of unqualified sup- 

has been under way since the first of posed of popular and classical selec- port were given to the seven candidates 
Cass placed second in the 10 pound-shot April of last year and nothing has been tions. This is the first and only ap- for the “presidency” of Middlebury Col- 
put with McLaughlin third, A1 took spared to make the Junior book one peara^ce of the Club in Middlebury lege by Meir respective campaign man- . 

which will adequately represent the this season and everyone should at- agers last night at the greatest political j hitting on her . 
let't, and then, a little later, gathered ciass which is publishing it. tempt to be present. rally in Middleburv’s history, held in ' out ten ^lts bunoaang them in the 
Percy Whitney .and McLaughlin about 
him to take all the ribbons in the 16 

home team and none of them were ef- A1 The1 came the weight events. 
fective enough to hold the Tech blat¬ 
ters in check. Middlebury did a little 

account slapping a first when he heaved the discus 121 own 

closing innings. of the book were The second day’s program consists the band stand on the village common The last pages 
Klevenow started for the Blue and printed on Monday and the bindery | 0f interfraternity stunts at the 'College following a torchlight parade which ex¬ 

men are now working feverishly in an Playhouse Friday morning at 10:33, an tened for miles through the streets of 
effort to complete at least a part of interfraternity relay race at Porter the Addison county metropolis, 
them so that they can be distributed Field at 2:15, a baseball game between 

the campus during the week-end. Middlebury and Norwich at 2:30, a of one >of the most stirring political 

lasted till the third. Si took up pound-hammer throw7. 
the burden in this inning but b elf ore it Hamilton jumpers mixed finals a bit 

the high jump; Roberts tied with 
Led Westfall, Midd yearling, at five 

feet, wnfle two Hamilton men disputed jf the printers and binders live up to greased pig contest at 5:00, and the | campaigns known to Middlebury stu- 
second place with “Perc” \\ hitney. And ! their contract the Kaleidoscope will be Junior Prom at S:00 in the Gymnasium. 
'hese points, combined with seconds jssuet] on Friday. If it is physically \ cup will be awarded to the frater- 

ended Jack Witham was forced to come in The gathering marked the high point 
to the m'ound. In this session the engi- 

on 
neers bunched three hits and these com¬ 
bined with a like number of passes and The post which -the candidates dents. 
a couple of errors yielded five runs. seek is a highly prized one and each 

Middlebury cut down the lead in a"d thirds in the weight battles, placed 
the two college teams in a deadlock 
’•vhen the call was given 'or the javelin 
throw. 

impossible to issue them at that time ity presenting the best stunt in the campaign manager is exerting tihe ut- 
their half of t'he fourth when with two The rules of the greased pig most efforts to make his (or her) ma i Jiey will be given out as soo i as pos- morning. 

The Juniors will, lie contest have men on Banks sent both 'of them over been stated previously, (or woman) the The race sible afterwards. winner. 
the rubber with a 'homer, the first Mid- of the book two men from each fraternity and the started last '.Friday morning when it 

neutral body, a Freshman and a Sop'ho- was learned by the Junior Week Com- 
the Erst to receive copies 

Those who are familiar with t'he Ka- 
idoscopes of past y7ears will notice in more, will chase the slimy swine, the 

1926 book several marked changes, first one to capture it keeping it for his 
! all of which the editors believe are for [fraternity. 

An ^effort has been made to 

dlebury four bagger of the season. A third place would have meant d- 
('Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4) mittee that President Moody is con- ei 

leave of sidering leaving town for a a 

HARDER TO HEAD 
t ie 

absence.”s Realizing the colleges im- 

CONNELLY AGAIN IN Little need be said of the plans for perative need of a "president pro-tern the better, 
make the book not merely a class pub- the Prom, since the very mention of the committee called for nominees and 

SAX0N1AN BOARD •which is re presen la- Morev Pearl and his famous Bruns- in less time than it takes a fresthman lication, but 0"e 
tive of the college as a whole. CHARGE OF BABOON To that wick Recording orchestra guarantees to get out of town when vacation starts 

section 'has been a wonderful evening of syncopation, six worthy gentlemen had thrown their end a campus view7 
prepared which probably surpasses any Tie Prom Committee has made exte i- | Stetsons in 1'he circle, 
ever printed in a ‘Middlelmry booL ,5jVe and elaborate plans for an unpre- 
Most of the pictures have been taken eedented program, and it promises to gotten away to a flying start wThen on 
at angles, which although familiar to j>e a history making function. 
every Middlebury person, are not seen An opportunity will be given the sub- Whitney threw7 the political situation 
in the ordinary picture. Several views Freshmen Saturday morning at 10:00 into a turmoil by adding to the col- 

Miss Frances ‘M. Harder ’26 of Lake of Ripton gorge and Otter Creek are to make a tour of the College buildings lection the old grey bonnet of Miss 
Katrine, N. Y, is to head next year’s also included. All have been artisti- *m order to gain a good idea of the Christina Priscilla Tasker, the woman's 
Saxonian board, the literary publica- callv arranged and mounted by an ex- facilities of the various departments, j candidate. 
:,0» of the college. At the same meet- pert. The night view of the Mead While this tour is in progress a tennis 

James C. McLeod ’26 of Buffalo, Chapel which is included in the open- _ ...... 
Y., was elected assistant editor-in- ing section is declared, by those who i)Urv and \ ermont. In the afternoon nounced her opponents and declared publications olnce. 

Other officers for the coming have seen it, to be perhaps the best one at 2:15 there will be a track meet with that her candidate’s slogan 
which has ever been printed. The en- R. p. I. The Junior play will be pre- 

Woman Named Editor-in- /But the campaign had no more than 
Humorous Publication Picks 

Chief of Literary Publi- Saturday morning Miss R E. (Red) Staff; Clark to be Lo¬ 
cation; Stewart Mgr. erary Editor 

John E. Connelly *26 of New York 
again elected to head the In a fiery nominating speech City 

stirring appeal college comic publication at the annual 
dead”, de- elections held Monday afternoon in the 

At the same meet- 

was 

Miss Whitney made a 
match will be held between Middle- to the “living and the 

J. Audrey Clark ’26 of Buffalo, N. chief. dowrn ii mg was 
Y., was elected literary editor; Foster year with the skirt's. Lester Q. Stewart ’26 of are: 

^mden, 

chard C. Campbell 
- ass.; assistant business manager, and has had in the past. , . , . , . _ , , 
Daren- < M Smith ’26 of Plattsburg, The pictures of all the individuals the cast has been working hard to give six 
* V.. advertising manager * ard groups are exceptionally clear cut the best play ever presented during host of photographers held a speech¬ 
es Harder is a member of the Kap- and true to life. The majority of the any Junior Week. After the play there fest from the Old Chape1! steps in the board. 

pa Kappa Gammi Snrnritv ,nd has be- grouo pictures were taken out of doors, will be an interfraternity sing on the afternoon. At this time each of the the office of general manager has been 
sides her publication work been active thus doing awav with the troubles steps of Mead Memorial Chapel. campaign managers set forth fully the created, which is to supervise both the 
m women’s athletics holding the office often caused by faulty lighting. Every At vespers Sunday evening the speak- platform of his respective white 'hope, editorial and the business portions oi 

year of Secretary of the Women’s student organization is included in the er will lie Louis Perry of Phillips Exe- Leary is managing iFrederickson’s cam- ^ , 
Athletic Association hook The fact that less emphasis has ter Academy. The program of the paign, standing for the three B’s, booze, of literary editor has been formed as 
. ‘Mr. McLeod is ia member of Delta been laid on the faculty and Juniors week will close with an intersorority bimbos and blasphemy. Crane says the head of the editorial department. 

' Psilon fraternity, and of Delta Tan. has allowed the board to give the col- sing at 7:03 on the steps of Pearsons "Down with the Deans” and maintains 

ass*®tent cheer leader and circu- lege as a whole more adequate presen- 

I W°k Inana^er the Blue Baboon and ration. 
Ii L,een, active in Campus affairs. The 
1 v ^ r Stewart is a member of the ally well-designed om* .... . . .. . .. n n , 

I Tau, and has been assistant cir- blue The design on the front is well tion of the athletic events, the program and prosperity if Senator Gruggel is orous publications. .. 
‘Nation manager nf thV Co'vnnian worked our and includes the name of will be a success nevertheless. In case elected and supports his assertion by Chi Psi fraternity'and Phi Pi Lpsilo , 

e Co*1 trihnHncr i f l i t l 1 ink the rlass numerals and the of rain any afternoon special movies paying half the price of everv ”Sena- the ho orary journalistic fraternity. 
I '» M* S,£"g a'e Var-c;‘ M s«.^ all in h"onz" Jill .* A.w„ in .he 0,,'era House .« .or Gru8Kcl" sundae ,ha, Joe sells. Rap. Mr. Clark „as just completed h,s 

Blackburn AJ ~,P * * L ,G°r^n Dana. Hawthorne 26 who isem tor tae P (hoice Jacks0n, ably assisted by Hade scope, is prominent in dramatics, and 

and 'Crawford' y n,F es F‘ J131?"1 “S’ nL'chtie-f’ 2iatL^ Lhlication of the book William Purdy ’26, heads the Junior and Herrington, says that “a vote for is a member of Sigma Phi Iota frater- 

JS AS: “d SX r.r./e1’uyc.S,-tiedPRv the a large measure ior ,h,r cnmp.ere pro- ^.nrc, gn, -«h. i».^te n»u for Mr. Clemen, » a member of Delta 
u at a later date. student body. * im whRh -ias been arranged. (Cou inued on page .5) 

of Burlington, art ’27 Although somewhat taken back by R- Clement, jr., 
the suddenness of the feminine attack, editor, and James 

j::: quicklv rallied behind their Buffalo, N. Y., circulation manager, 
andidates and after posing for a rearrangement of officers has been made 

for the coming year on the publication 

sensed Saturday evening 'at S:00 in the section is more preten- X. J., business tire opening manager; 
C. McLeod ’26 of that the Kaleidoscope Gynasium. “Three Live Ghosts of Lynn, | tious than any ’27 A promises to be well worth seeing, and the men 

In place of the editor-in-chief 

the publication board, and 't'he office 

\Ir. 'Connelly has been very active in 
campus affairs throughout his college 

He was one of t'he founders of , that Leibv is the man for the position, Hall. 
while McDonald is rowing for /Frank [ career. . 

the Blue Baboon, which has under his 
national 

The Junior Week 'Committee, know- 
who is afloat in a sea of real, old-fasrfi- the uncertainty of Middlebury I he cover of the book is an especi- ing 

It is made of weather have made arrangements so •Cooley says direction rapidly acquired 
prominence in the field of college hum- 

He is a member of 

ioned Milwaukee beer. 

Th 

editor-in-chief of the Campus, 

(Continued on page 4) 
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JUNIORS TO PRESENT CALENDAR 

The Casual Observer Advance notices of College 

THREE LIVE GHOSTS activities si signed 
in The Camp 

o'clock Tuesday afternoon 
be printed in the week's calendar 

by one authorized and left i 
us Office by l 

will 
By Philip Space 

Class Production Promises | Tiuirscay 
12:30 p. 

Middlebury students are fortunate in having such -a 
Wednesday of the college year excepting holidays Published every Junior Week begi 

Baseball, Middleb 
Vermont. 

wide choice in the selection of the candidate for President m 
To be Great Success; Dress ins. observed by the college. 2:30 p. ro. 

These presidential aspirants represent every Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 1913, at the postoffice urv VS. Pro-tem. 
Rehearsal Tonight conceivable plank, platform, and stepladder that one could at Middlebury, Vermont, under the Act of March, 1879 S:(/0 p. m. Glee Club Concert 

Three JJve Ghosts,’' the Junior Class I Friday think of another plank that is by (< 
wisih or if you can 

EDITORIAL STAFF 2:30 p. rn • Baseball, Middlebur 
Norwich. 

mentioned, anyone of the candidates | production to be presented on Satur¬ 
day evening at 8:15 in McCullough 

some chance not >’ vs. JAMES S. JACKSON, '26. EorroR-iN-CHitr 
will willingly tack it on 

S:C0 p m. Junior Promenade, 
nasium. 

Charlotte Raymond, 26, Associate Editor Gymnasium has its dress rehearsal this 
Gym- News Editors evening. All possible opportunities 

have oeen utilized to insure one of the I Saturday ’27 Frances M Frost, '2b James C. McLeod, SPECIMEN BALLOT 10:0.) a. m. Assistant Editors Tennis, best dramatic productions ever staged Mid dlebury vs. Martha E. Gordon. ’27 Vermont. Middlebury, and the smoothness Howard \V. Cutler, 27 (Mark X after the name at 
Helen K. Whipple, ’27 2:15 p. m Track Meet, Middlebu 

vs. R. P I. 
with which all elements are shaping up Ccli.in H. Abbott. '2S 

want) of candidate you ry '27 Sports Editor. Paul Wolfskehl, Jr to the Junior Week audience an insure 
S:00 p. m. Junior Play, MoCull 

Gymnasium. 
evening replete with amusement, mys- FOR PRESIDENT ough BUSINESS STAFF tery a- d excitement. 

S. Richard Rapport ’25 is coaching Sunday 2o, Business Manager EDWARD S HICKCOX 
Miss “Towhead” Tasker (Fern.) 5:00 p m. Vesper Service, Mr 

Perry of Exeter Acad 
the production and to those familiar 
with his abilities both as actor and 
as coac'h no doubt remains as to the Tuesday— 

7:15 p. m 

Associati Business Manager Dorothy \ Haynes, 2d. Louis Circulation Manager Advertising Man \ger emy. 
Viola. Palmer, 2o Hon. “Highat" Harry Frank (Wet lb E. Milton Egan, 

• ^ - Y • C. A. Meeting. promise of success which the evening Managers Assistant Business 
Bernice L. (Hark, ‘2o holds out. ’26 John E. Van TToven. Fearless" Frederickson ((B. B. B.) Mr. Lewis Perry of Exeter, Ne.v 

Hampshire, will occupy the pulpit at 
Vesper service. Mr. Perry graduated 
from Williams college in 1898, received 
his M. A at Princeton in 1893 and was 
granted the degree of iLitt.D. at Dirt 
mouth in 1915. Since 1914 Mr. perrv 
has been principal of Phillips Exeter 
Academy. 

Hon. Ruth Piper, 26 Anyone interested in spiritualism and Harry P. Graves, 27 
complicated situations cannot afford to Treasurer 

Sen. Johann “Barney” Gruggel (Soc.) The setting Three Live Ghosts \87 John A. Fletcher miss 
i'S in London ii 1917 and the play deals 

The CAMPLrS heartily welcomes all communications with the spiritual superstitions of an 
Hotfoot" Hawthorne (Ind.) M a j. 

old English 'Cockney lady, Mrs. Gub- contained but does not necessarily endorse any opinions 
The spiritual attitude of the old bins. As an evidence of good faith all communications therein. Leiby (Lib.1 Judge "Libelous lady c^lls forth the reality to 'her in 

will be withheld on must be signed but the waiter’s name extremely disconcerting manner a 
when she calls for her son whom she Col. Paul “Whoozis" Ward ('Pop.1 request. 

COMMUNICATION believes to be dead and beholds him 
actually appearing before her very To the Editor of The Campus: SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

Vote For One Onlv 
A slightly inaccurate statement ap¬ 

peared in the Campus last week rela¬ 
tive to changes in the French depart¬ 
ment for the coming year. 

eyes. 
The cast is as follows: Xo. 20 May 6, 1925 VOL. XXI Mrs. Gubbins, known as the Old 

Hospitality Margaret Prentice Sweetheart 
This said 

that Professor Andre Morize of Har¬ 
vard, would take an active part in the 
French Summer School of 1926 

Assistant Editor for this Issue: Hazel Hughes Peggy Woofers The cover of a recent issue of a well known maga- CELIAN H. ABBOTT Bolton, American Detective 
the Glory of the House is Hos- zine bore these words: Joe Xovotny MARTHA E. GORDON 

Pro¬ 
fessor Morize will serve as Director of 
the Fre ch Summer School and the 
staff will be entirely of his selection. I 
think that we may confidently 
under his leader‘nip such attendar 

Louis Lebowitz time honored custom of the | Uubl>ins ...... 
William Foster, alias William 

Junior Week, a * » 

pitality. 
The Cum pus regrets that Professor Everett Skillings, 

is sometimes called Sub-freshman Week. In college, Courtland Whitney Jones 
faculty adviser 

0 
who has cooperated with the editors as Frank Herrington g of the rear when nature is working its miracle Spocfy 

Rose Gordon 
the sprini expect Eleanor Frost for several rears, will be unable to serve in this capacity cf rebirth, future students of this institution are invited ce 

Briggs of Scotland Yard at the French School as we have never additional work in in the future, since he is taking up E. Carlton Moore to become acquainted with the college which will some known before. 
Professor Skillings has al- Milo Lathrop Benson the German Department. Dr. Freeman will be associated with car linger in their memories as the glory-spot of their ■ Doris Houston Lady (Leicester Professor Morize in the direction of the wavs had the welfare of the Campus at heart and his The beautv of Middleburv’s setting is famous ■ cuths. Summer School of 1926. Further an- New “Lucky Bones advice and suggestions have always been invaluable. nouncement'S, both in respect to the ion which strang¬ led a strong factor in the good imp re 

person-el cf the Summer Session and Given to College But that alone can not create s receive of the college. to other departments of the college 
will be made public later. 

i . 
We Make Our Bow i i our quests the feeling which we want them to carrv O ‘ * J. E. Scott of Charbassa, India, Sends 

Very sincerely yours, 
This issue of the Campus marks the change of ad- Pair of Panther Bones to Prexy The race of man is delicately organized and PAUL D. MOODY. ;■ wav. 

To be Kept in “Reserve’ ministration from the old board which has served so The spirit of extremelv sensitive to human contact. 
- 

a 
taken Cinder Path Men to A new pair of “lucky bones 

faithfulh and well during the past year to the new board .rathering does more to insure it's success or failure than from the breast of a black partner, 
Meet R. P. I. Saturday Middlebury- has been which has been recently elected. have been pre- Middlebury’s the setting. i * 

mascot 
seated to the college by J. E. Scott, the to have very able men fortunate in the past few years Beginning tomorrow it is once again our privilege Team Shows Promise But Expect Close hunter who killed the panther from 

and women to take charge of its weekly publication. Race for Honors with It to entertain not only the sub-freshmen, but also our vl’.ich the original bones were taken 
The new pair are to be kept in reserve Old Rivals is the hope of the new board that it may in some measure 

uphold the high standards of its predecessors. 

The traditions of the college and friends and relatives. the original ones should ever in case 
The Varsity track men will meet R. the noble characteristics for which it stands are ever become lost by any chance. 

P. I. on Porter Field on Saturday aft- 
Mr. Scott’s letter to President Moody There will be no marked change in the policy of before us in the strength of the hills and the monu- o ernoon in the second meet of the sei- 

which is printed herewith, is very in- 
In view of the Varsity’s recent It is our administration. this paper under the new son. ments of its great men, an inspiration and a guide to teresting 

victory over Hamilton last week in the 
plan to continue with the policies which have been up- March 26, 1925 It is our dutv as hosts to make our guests feel the first meet of the season the track pros- us. 

Carbassa, pects appear to be much brighter than held in the past, namely those of expressing student strength of the spirit of Middlebury. \Ye can do so B. 'N. Ry. India. was at first supposed. Thus, it would 
opinion fairly and squarely as we see it, of giving all of much to make them feel that they are welcome and that Dear Sir: seem tthat the Blue runners .have a good 

Mr. G. M. Hossack of Xew York the news of the college in a truthful and interesting chance of scoring their secord victory this is a place where they would like to spend four •City sent me on some account of on Saturday, especially as R. P I. was 
manner and of acting as an open forum for the ex- > in the case of parents, a college where they of the doings of your College foot- vears, or, defeated by Springfield last week, al- 

ball team, apparently attributed in change of opinions of students, faculty and alumni. though the meet was closely contested know their sons and daughters are getting the best. A 
part to certain lucky bones taken The engineers will be all throughout. 

Since the Campus is published by the students of great deal depends upon the attitude of the student bod}. from a pa ther I shot here. As an set to avenge their overwhelming de- 
old 'Trial’ cap for 'Scotland myself, Middlebury College it is only natural to expect that it feat cf last year when one of the best We all know that deep down in our hearts there is an 
I take a special interest in foot- track teams that Middlebury ever turn- should be truly representative of those who stand be- unswerving loyalty and love for Middlebury, but ball, and as even the best medicine we ed out administered a very decisive 
wears down, and the most precious hind it. In its news columns everv effort will be made must make others realize that this is how we feel. win over the 'Xew York State colleg- We 
mascot gets lost, will you allow me 

to set forth all of the college news and to intersperse this are old enough now not to need warnings to be courteous to present the College team with The Blue team's strongest bid for 
a reserve pair, enclosed herewit/h. with outside news which may be of special interest to and thoughtful cf others' comfort. victory will probably be made in the It is up to us to 

If ferocity on the part of the spri’ts and weight throwing events. 
Happ, Carboy, Firman and Donald 
stand a good chance of -scoring in the 

Mc- 

the college. o In the editorial columns it sometimes is go farther and impress outsiders with the worthwhile- owner can impart ‘Kick’ to later 

satisfy all parties and factions. possessors, I should hate to stop a The not so easy to ness and beautv of Middleburv. 
J 0 

Real hospitality con- 
rush when you carried this pair. dashes, Campus will try to make it a rule to state student opin- while Cass, Whitney, sists of more than mere external courtesies and phy- The pandher had mauled five men will MdCann, ad Eddy Laughlin, 

ion when that opinion is of a sound and healthful nature. when we walked him up, and I sical comfort. It is the spirit which counts, and when held the the team represent in 
shot him while actually on top of 

But we can not do this accurately unless we have the 
0 

The weakness seems everts. guests depart filled with the richness of real personal main 
mv forest officer, at a range of 

be as the hurdle to races in 
full cooperation of every student in college. We want contact, then can it truly be said that the glorv of the about si\ inches. out fer the T , . there were 

may I add my hurdles th[ 
a season of big 

few men 
With the bores, to have the benefit of criticism, whether ifc is favorable Shaeffer, Blanchette house is hospitality. s year. 

and Whitney will probably run i:i the 
best wislhes for 

or otherwise, from every one who is interested in this scores and unbroken success. 
hurdles. 

The natives say the use of these Our columns are open at all times for com- Rensselaer has a very strong team 
this year a**d is especially strong in 
the weight throwing and field events. 
The meet will in all probability be a 

The Campus, with this issue, takes pleasure in in¬ paper. 
curious floating bones in the should- 

munications. We are especially anxious to print in our is that if the panther miss his troducing to its readers a new column which will be er 
kill, he assuages his hunger by 
licking the bores. If Middlebury 

columns the opinions and beliefs of others even though headed “The Casual Observer” and which will be con- 
very closely contested one. at times we may find ourselves unable to agree with ducted bv a certain Philip Space. misses anything, may you lick Crea- We hope that Mr. 

W * 

tion. them. Women Give Fine Concert; Space in the role of the “Observer” will prove to be Yours sincerely 
The new Campus board is at present in the midst Much Credit Due Miss Fish an acceptable successor to the Skipper who piloted the J. E. SCOTT 

Dy Commissioner of strange and unfamiliar surroundings. It will lie a Periscope”, to “Jac 
' * » • 

and the “Idler”, to Bill and his delightful concert was given 
Glee Club Friday 

This 

A very 
few weeks before it can get full} into the swing of the Phi Beta Kappa Holds Billboard” and to the gentleman who recently gave us 

% fc 

by the Women’s 
evening at the College Playhouse, 
was the first public concert ever given 

About forty people, including initi- by the club and its success is a glow- 
ates, faculty and alumni members were ing tribute to the members and 
present at the annual initiation ban- pecially to Miss Prudence H. Fisn 
quet of Phi Beta Kappa 'held Friday who directed the rehearsals. The Pr^* 
evening at the Addison House. Speech- gram was divided into two parts, the 
es were given by Dr. E. D. Collins, Mrs. fatter of which was more informal than 

at matters from the more serious |J J- Ross, F. Beacom Rich '25, Doro- the first '‘The Green (Cathedral'' m 
thy Johnston '25, Prof. 'Llewellyn Per- Carl Hahn was an especially well rend* 
kins and Mr. Gardrer Williams. Twen- ered number. Two 'cello solos, 1 

the best of luck with the ty-one members of the class of 1925 Sing Thee Songs of Araby'\ by Clay 
I !lave_ hee!1 elected to membership in ard ‘‘Kerry Dance," by Janies S. Ma 

IMarjorie Cross. 

new work. During this time it is possible that certain jokes Installation Banquet Bv the Yard. 
• * % t 

errors and omissions may occur. 
J We hope to avoid Differing from these able men, the new columnist 

them but if they do occur we will appreciate it if thev will not attempt to confine his efforts solelv to the 
are called to our attention. If the college will bear with realms of wit and humor. He will write his observations 
us and cooperate with our staff it will help us materially as the spirit moves him, now attempting to be humorous, 
to avoid these mistakes. Hearty cooperation, not only and again looking 
during the next few weeks but throughout the year, will side. We believe that the undergraduate will join with 
be of invaluable assistance in enabling us to produce in wishing “Philip Space • % a i us 

Campus which v ill adequately represent Middlebur column which is alloted him \ 
loy, were given by Miss 
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M. BARTON SPEAKS 
ST VESPER SERVICE 

MEN'S GLEE CLUB IN 
FIRST HOME CONCERT 

SAGES 

1927 
Richard iC. Campbell 
Harry P. Graves 
Erwin K. Hasseltir.e 
Hamilton Jones 
Irving C. Keene 
Mervin W. McCutcheon 
Elliott Stearns 
Arthur S. W'hiting 

BANSHEE 

Katherine Abel 
Mable .Benedict 
Eleanor Frost 
Frances Harder 
Elizabeth Howard 
Ruth Jackson 
Clara Park 
Florence Smith 
Ada Winchester 
Helen Woodworth 

SAXONIAN REVIEW 

Takes “Christian¬ 

ity as Subject of 

Sermon 

Ever since Miss Hutchison took the 
veil, we have missed something from 
The Saxonian”; but now comes Mr. 

Cooley, to set the tongues wagging 
once more. 

Musical Organization Is To 

Sing in Mead Chapel 

Tomorrow Evening 
Tomorrow night in Mead Memorial 

Chapel the Middlebury Glee Club will 
make its annual Junior Week debut. 
Both Professor Larsen and Professor 
Bonney are well pleased with the com¬ 
mendable work which the club has done 
this year. Following the Concert giv¬ 
en at New Britain, Connecticut, Pro- 

’, | fessor IBonney received the note “You 
ca'me, you sang, you conquered, 
nas also received a reengagement at 
New Britain for next year. The fol¬ 
lowing is a quotation from a Mamar- 
oneck paper written after the concert 

The voices 'of the chorus were 
accurately trained and blended. The 
club acquitted itself eommendably with 
a performance which possessed clear¬ 
ness of tone, strength and depth of 

5 quality, and of course, youth. They 
are a well-set-up lot of young men and 
the broad, royal 'blue ribbon which 
slashed the bosoms of itiheir dress shirts, 
eave •them a certain impressiveness. 
The vocal quartet evidenced a happy 
combination of voices and sang with 
ease and expression. 

Alumnus 
a 

Let us begin by asserting that, con- 
nr. James 'L. Barton, secre ar\ o Lclthrop Named President sidered as mere technique, Mr Cooley’s 

,he Foreign Department of the Amen- story is much the best thing that we 
Board of Foreign Missions, spoke , Ol CnriStian .Association have ever seen in a Middlebury Col- In the book-reviews, Mr. Jacobs puts 

Sunday, May 3, with Colos- - lege pUt>iication. We have detected his finger u'erringly on the weak spot 
sjans 1:16-18 as his text: For '> pjnder Chosen to Edit Freshman Hand- but one slip in taste. We have, as a in Foster1^ “A Passage to India”. We 
Christ were all things created that book Qther 0fficers Named Harvard man, long since buried the are privileged to have an estimate from 
ore in heaven, and Dnat are in earcn, hatdhet with Yale, but we cannot help ore who has such an intimate and sym- 
visible and invisible;, whether they be , at Annual Election regretting that this particular Eli, after pathetic knowledge of conditions in his 
thrones, or dominions, or principally the weekly meeting of the Men's putting his visitor to bed, did not fol- native land. The review of Lewis 
ties, or powers: all things were created Christian Association last Wednesday 
bv him, and 'for him: and ’he is betore evenjng the following officers were elect- 
all things and through him all things ecj for the ensuing yar: President, tus-bush. 

exist; a"d ‘he IS t^ie ^eac* >0 - ' Nlilo W. Lathrop '26; vice president, As regards 
the church." Harold Downey '26; secretary, Elbert Cooley s production, they simply do page—bis disinterestested love of pure 

“My topic”, said Dr. Barton, “is the \jerriam >2S; treasurer, Hilton Bick- not exist, nor should we seek to domes- knowledge, 
church of Jesus Christ and our rela- nell >27. ’ ticate among Hill People the conven- A final word as to the poetry. Easily 
tion to it The church has been criti- Mr lathrop, who has had consider- ticns that obtain in civilized eommun- first is that sparkling bit of star-dust, 
cized for such matters as failure to abje eXperienCe in religious work, both ities. 'However we may wish the Miss Belisle’s little poem entitled 
top the iwar, allowing unworthy mem- jn actjve work among College students people in this story to have behaved, “Question?”. It is as lovely as it is 

bership, the existence of hopeless de- and in preaching a’t several of the there is no doubt but what they would brief. Mr. Jacob once more favors us 
mmmatronal divisions. Criticisms r lurches in Addison County, promises 'have behaved precisely as the author with a bit of work that only he can do, 
like these have turned young people put the Association on i firm foun- says they did. Their behavior is as a poem called “Spring”, where one’s 

from 'the church. dation so that it will be a live aid in inevitably worked out for them in ad- only regret arises from the vagueness 
consider what the church is. the men’s conege. He is a graduate 'of vance as is tlhe conduct of the char- of the symbolism of the concluding 

Bristol High school, a member of var- acters in Knut Hamsun’s Sons of the lines. We can only trust that the 
country teams Soil—a book of which this story is trend of Miss Frost’s “Roumanian 

closely reminiscent. Folk-Song” will not lead to some sus- 
For sustained beauty of diction and | ceptible co-ed’s incurring the penalty 

technically known as ‘ICarrfpusing”. All 

the poetry 11 this number shows a dis- if you are able to make the most word® out of the 
tinct gain in both strength and intelli- letters contained in the words “TOILET NECES- 

over that -of the preceding SITIES." A total of $3,000 »CASH 
prizes will be awarded to competitors in this 

can 
at vespers 

ti He 
low the good old romantic tradition “ Arrowsmith”’ seems to us to miss, to 
and himself go out and sleep on a cac- a large extent, the meaning of the book; 

it makes no mention of that quality of 
morals of MIr. the hero that stands forth on every the 

<< there: 

away 
‘<Let us 

Tt is not meeting house, preacher, con- 
-rogation, creed or ritual, though all 
of these are connected with it, but teamSj a _ 
neither separately ror altogether con- and Delta 
-titute it. The church, we may say, is 
a body of believers in Jesus Christ, 
nho recognize Him as head over all, 
tvith His personality their creed and 

ith .devotion and service to Him 

their ritual. 
•The church represents Christianity. a 

Religion commands the attention and p 
allegiance of the human race; it is the 
subtle force that dominates humanity, Qa.mDUS Board Gathers 

society, directing the lives of A T ni ^ . 
men a':d calling forth their devotion | At Installation t east, 

rCr rs 
“ r though ‘«Sr,: 
S'-rf”5 .took 

'f r ' Moody 
“S« “e. ero..er -d Mr, Everett SkUf- 

SSI Ah’S,ss 
r^Uto ““ tft old ttSFsMoS! 

that conflict, with Christ over all, S. Jackson, the new editor. TJe f 

'tSirdh” *he bead °! that b#dT’ and PrSidemUMoody advanced "The 
_J_ Faculty's Viewpoint . The following 

Campaigners Shout Loud and responded "^=omptus; Mr-Hick- 

Mr. Montandon a-.d Mr. Egan. 

sity track a'd cross 
memloer of Kappa Phi Kappa 

Upsilon fraternities. 
Daniel 'Pinder was elected as Editor consistent symbolism the account of 

of the Freshman Handbook which the the Building of the City of Tael'o is 
■Wociation intends to put out and send masterly. It makes one hold one’s 
'to~ all incoming students before next breath with delight. “Gehazi”, on the gubility 
September Pinder has had consider- other hand, despite many strong indi- | issue, 
able experience in similar lines of work vidual passages, is a bit disappointing 
— d should produce a worth-while as a whole We do not quite know 
Handbook. -hat it is all about. 

II 

YOU MAY WIN $ t ,500 

a distinguished GREAT WORD-BTJILDING CONTEST v Altogether, this is 
-umber of “The Saxonian”, 
with promise for the 'future. 

and big 
W. S, B 

Send stamp for circular and rules. Address 
Sheffield- Laboratories. Dept. I?f Aurora, Illinois, 

shaping 
vMi n 

\ / 10 
m ' 

fl 

c';l an 
W V iN 

i-e R.1 

>:r 
l ■ 

m m a Both 
invited . 

/ m 

the 

a 

cox Long for Presidential Candidates 

(•Continued from page 1> 

the position” stands for “less instruction 
and more destruction. 

Although the candidates, in their tall been trying ou 
hats and frock coats, have been in the of the CAM PL 5 since 
midst of the voters continuously they elected reporters at 
have not yet been permitted to speak of the board. i- i 190 t ura 

Each is to be Alice Fales '28. Anna Belisle 28f Laura 
, his quali- Kennedy *28, Eleanor-Manley 27, Emily 

four before LcAdell ’28. Dorothy Cox 2, Y^illiam 
r and the Hall ’27, Stores Lee ”2S a- d Chanle, 

the Malam ‘28. 

Campus Reporters Elected 
Three men and six women, who have 

for the editorial staff 
last fall, were 

a recent meeting 
follows: 

II 

And he has lived to see it a word for themselves, 
given five minutes to display 
fications for the position, 
the Vermont game tomorrow 
remainder at the Norwich game t 
next day. The momentous question 
will be decided by a vote of the studen 
body Friday afternoon while the an¬ 
nouncement 'of the winner, which is be- OF MAY 6 

ing awaited with breathless interest by . , 
the world at large, will be made at the WEDNESDAY, MAY b 
Junior Promenade Friday evening. Special Cast in 

In the meantime the most important ^PETER FAN 
feature of the campaign, according to . A Mrirrran»c Orchestra 
keen political observers, is the unam- Specm1 Mtis.c tmd Morgan Jrchesti:a 
mity of the fair sex for their lone can- | Two Shows 7:00 and 8:40 Admission 6 
didate. Howrer, each of the campaign 
managers, in eleventh hour statements 
*nade to the CAMPUS this morning, 
sfid, “Tell the students we are confi¬ 
dent.” 

Back in 1885, Thomas A. Edison succeeded in 
transmitting electricity at 220 volts for one mile 

—an achievement and a promise. 

The promise was fulfilled a few months ago, 
when electricity at 220,000 volts was transmitted 

hundred and forty miles to supply Los 

Angeles with light and power. 

OPERA HOUSE 

y y 

two In 1881 Edison shipped to the 
Paris Exposition his “Jumbo 
dynamo—eighth wonder of the 
world. It could light 1000 
lamps. 
generators large enough to sup¬ 
ply current for over a million 
lamps, each wi:h four times the 
candle-power of the lamp of 
1881. 
The General Electric Company 
produces other electrical appa¬ 
ratus which makes it possible 
to transmit power over great 
distances. It has put electricity 

seven-league boots. In its 
laboratories, scientists are now 
experimenting with voltages 
ten times as great as the high- 
est now in use. 

jp 
THURSDAY, MAY 7 

Mary Astor and Cullen Landis in 

the fighting Now there are G-E Now five billion dollars are invested in electric 
power plants. A stupendous figure that testifies 
to the alertness of thousands of college-trained 

who have been leaders in the production 

i t 
C O W A HI)’ 

Pathe Comedy 

Two Shows 7:10 8:30 

FRIDAY, May 8 

RELIGIOUS self-expression Admission 20c 

Essntial to the Maintainance and Growth 
of Personal Religion. men 

and use of electric power. FOUND 
In the Young Peoples’ Meeting SATURDAY, MAY 9 

Hobart Bosworth and Pauline Starke in The electrical era has only dawned. Each year 
some new machine or discovery makes it possible 

to apply electricity in unexpected ways. The 
graduate of today will find electricity directly 
or indirectly a means for even greater accom- 

matter what his calling in life 

METHODIST CHURCH 
hearts of oak- in 

Sunday Evenings, 7:45 4 4 

Comedy and Nows. 
Two Shows 7:10 and 8:30 Admission 20c Congregational Church 

henry c. Newell, pastor. 

Telephone 64 

Sunday Morning Worship 

Students Forum 

All Students are Welcome 

MONDAY, MAY 11 

Tom Mix in If you are interested in learning 
more about what electricity is 
doing, write for Reprint No. 
AR391 containing a complete 
set of these advertisements. 

10:45 A. M. 

12:00 Noon 
THE HEAD WOOD plishments, no 

may be. 

4 4 

COACH” 

Educational Comedy 
Two Shows 7:00 and 8:30 Admission 20c 

TUESDAY, MAY 12 
Doris Keynon and David'Powell in 

'OR MOTHER’S DAY. MAY I Oth 
17-14010 

Mottoes, Cards, Booklets, Station¬ 
ary. Boxes of Candy, also many 

fine pieces of China to select from. “LEND HIE 
VOIR HUSBAND” I 

the variety shop 
2 COLLEGE STREET 

YORK Educational Comedy 
Two Shows 7:10 and 8:30 Admiaeion 20c 

NEW SCHENECTADY, COMPANY, electric GENERAL 
I 

I 
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M; third, Roberts, Whit- 
Distance, 19 ft. 2 1-4 in. 

First, Brockway, H; 
third, Michaels, H. 

M. ond, Thomas, H; third, Arnold, 
Time 2:05 3-5. 

i 220 low hurdles—First, Holley, H; 
(Continued from page 1) second, Valentine, H; third, Smith, H. second, Cass, M; 

the feat for IMiddlebury. Captain A1 'Cass Time 27 2-5. Distance, 141 ft. 

ond, McCann 
ney, M. 

Javelin throw 

Track Team is Winner by 

Close Score Over Hamilton 
Nine Wins First Game; 

Loses Two Close Ones 

(Continued from page 1) 

IMiddlebury tied the score m 
eighth when six hits one of which was] took a second, 
a triple by Wit ham combined with 
several errors yielded six runs. 
almost turned out to be the hero of I Black Panther. 

220 yard dash—First, LeFever, H; 
Captain Cass and Percy Whitney second, Happ, M; third, Firman, 

were individual tally 'takers for the Time 21 9-10. 
Al. according to his 

CORRECTION 
Through some unfortunate error it 

was stated in the last issue of the 
CA‘M)Pl 5 that Mr Harry Fife Moore 
will be tie new professor in Economics 
next year. The correct name of the 
new professor is Harry 'Moore Fife. 

M. 
Witham 

16 pound shot put—'First, Van Vleet, 
the game for his three base clout aided mates, made 16 points all by himself, h . second, 'Cass, M; third, MciLaugh- 
materiallv in the tally. However with while Percy placed in six of eight events ijn‘t M. Distance, 37ft. 1 1-2 inch, 
the score tied Worcester sent across entered. 
what proved to be the deciding tally Of the freshmen making the trip Bill Michaels, 
in their half of the inning. ' Donald in the longer runs, Charlie Fir- Height, 9 t. 6 in. 

man in the dashes, McCann in the Discus—First, Cass, M; second, Whit- 
broad jump, and Westfall in the high ncVt ; third, Brockway, H. Distance 
jump promised new strength to -the t21 ft. 
squad with .their placing. Charlie Ar- High jump—First, tie, Westfall and 
ncld pounded by the timers as third Roberts, M; second, tie, Kaiser, Van 
man in the 880 run, the race that was vleet, H, and Whitney, M. Height 5 ft. 
clocked for Donald at 2:05 3-5. 16 p0u-d 'hammer throw—First, Cass, 

M; second, Whitney, M; third, Mc¬ 
Laughlin, M. Distance. 120 ft. A in. 

Broad jump—-First, Holley, H; 

First, Holley, H; second 
third, Bulbulian, L 

Pole vault 
H; 

Middlebury 9, Springfield 5 HOTEL ADDISON 
After presenting Springfield with a 

mere five rurs in the first inning Mid- c 
dlebury came back and in the closing | ~ 
inning gained the first victory of the 

Witham turned out to be the 

EUROPEAN PLAN 

cMore Than a Hotel—cA Home 

GEORGE P. BITTNER. Prop. Cornell University 

Summer Session 

season. 
hero of the contest for after coming 
to the m'ound in the first, ’he allowed 
the home team only seven hits and 

One mile run—First, Dodd, M; sec¬ 
ond, Scovel, H; third, Stoughton, M; 
Time, 4:49 3-5. 

440 yard dash—First, Thomas, 
second, Donald, M; third, Taylor H. 
Time, 53 3-5. 

120 high hurdles—-First, Valentine, H; 
second, Whitney, M; third, Smith, H. 
Time 17. 

100 yard dash—-First, Happ, M; sec¬ 
ond, LeFever, H; third, Firman, 
Time 10 1-5. 

Two-mile run—First, Snyder, H; sec¬ 
ond, Robir-son, M; third, Dodd, M. 
Time 1026. 

880-yard run—First, Donald, M; sec- 

in LAW not a run. 
Simmons started the game for the 

Blue but ‘failed to last lo*ig enough to 
become even acclimated, for after two 
men had scored in the first and the 
bases were still crowded at every cor¬ 
ner, Jack 'Witham came in to take up 
the burden. Before the dust had cleared 
away three more men had crossed the 
plate and things looked decidedly black. 
With Springfield holding on to a three 
run lead the Vermont team laid on 
Crawley in the second and before the 
frame was over another unhappy pitch¬ 
er had 'gone to the showers and the 
score was tied. 

B'oth Witham and Erickson breezed 
along in fine style bothered only by 'the 
rain which stopped the game several 
times, until the seventh. In the first 
Jxalf of the inning the team pushed 

and went into the lead. 

H; 

NATIONAL BANK OF 
MIDDLEBURY 

First Term, June 22 to July 20 
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW. pro 

fessor Frankfurter of the Hur. 
yard Law School. 

TRADE REGULATION. Profes¬ 
sor Frankfurter. 

KNOX HATS 
Capital and Surplus 
4c/o paid on Savings Accounts 
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent 

OFFICERS 

C. E. PINNEY, President 

J. A. FLETCHER, Vici-Presjdei- t 

P. J. HINCKS, Cashicr 

H. F. EASTON, Assistant Cashier 

$200,000.00 
The New Spring Hats are 

here, drop in and try one 

on, many new colors to 

choose from. 

M. 

CODE PLEADING. 
Clark of The Yale Law School 

PROPERTY la. Dean Bogert 
Cornell Law Faculty ’ 

PUBLIC SERVICE. Profess^ 
Burdick, Cornell Law Facultv* 

CONFLICT OF LAWS. Professor 
Stevens, Cornell Law Facultv 

CONTRACT. Assistant Professor 
Whiteside, Cornell Law Faculty 

SecondTerm, July30 toSept.4 
NEGOTIABLE PAPER. profes 

sor Aigler of the University of 
Michigan Law School. 

MORTGAGES. Professor Simon- 
ton of the University of Mis¬ 
souri Law School. 

BANKRUPTCY. 
monton. 

SALES. 
AGENCY. 
CONTRACT, continued. 

or 

CLAYTON M. HANKS i SA Y IT WITH i 
Nearly a century old -without loss 

to any depositor. : THE QUALITY STORE 
CANDY 

for 

FRATERNITY 

APOLLO, PAGE & SHAW 11 j JEWELRY 
and 

MOTHER Opened for Business 
July 1919 

Assetts April 1, 1925 
SI . 1 26,896.24 

across « run 
Jn the ninth Klevenow coming to bat 

with two' men on 
homer and sewed the game up. 

■s ^^autiful wallop going between left 
and center Slid Xi£V2PO\v had no diffi- 

cutly in beating UlO throw. 

Boston College 2, Middlebury 0 
The team stepped to the Bean City 

Saturdav, plaved Boston College 
MeCreOiian 

laid oh One for a 
It W£S 

f (especially wrapped) 
Professor Si- 

CALVI'S 
FOR 

QUALITY 

Addison County Trust 
Company 

DANCE 
FAVORS 

Dean Bogert. 
Professor Stevens. 

on Middlebury Vermont r and were turred back 2-0. 
twirled ifor B. C. and turned the Blue 

hits. Towne 

: Students may begin the study of 
law in the summer session. 

Quit Your Renting \ F. J. PRESTON&SON 
GET A NEW TUX 

JOHN E. WEEKS, Pres. batters back with but two 
on the mound for Middlebury and P. S. UFFORD, Treas. For catalogue, address the 

pitched well holding the home team 
to eight well-scaDtered hits. 

A ninth inning rally almost sert the 
game into extra i_nings. To start ihe 
inning Whitney was thrown out at first 
after q miraculous stop by the third 
baseman. Novotny got Middlebury s 
second hit of the game, sending a long 
drive to center field for three bases. 
Conley died out and Novotny was left 
stranded when Banks hit into Foley’s 

Jewelers 

College of Law, Ithaca, N. Y. 1 7 Church St. Burlington, \ft. 

INSURANCE 
In All Branches 

George N. Shambo LAW STUDENTS SURETY and FIDELITY 
BONDS 

THE BOSTON Call on 
Prompt Mail Service. hand-s. 

After the third Towne settled down 
to work and not a man reached sec¬ 
ond after the inning, 
double play 'Conley to Hasseltine snuff¬ 
ed out the B. C. men .on base and 
apain in the fifth a double play’, Towne 
to Whitney to Hasseltine ended the in- 

J. C. TRUDO UNIVERSITY LAW Joseph A. Peck When you want a Hair Cut, Shave, 
Electric Massage or Shampoo 

67 Main Street 

In the fourth a SCHOOL HEW YORK 
55 John St. Tel. Bowl. Gr. 3100 Middlebury, Vt Trains students in princi- 

WE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BOSTON pies of the law and the tech- 
Cards and Booklets nique of the profession and 40 Broad St. Tel. Main 7406 Gent’s, how about your hrir cut and 

shave, 
Ladies, what about your bobs? 
The Addison House barber 
Would like to do the job, 

prepares them for active ring. 

Blue Baboon Reorganizes Staff 

Naming Connelly as Manager 

('Continued from page 1) 

Kappa Epsilon and is advertising man¬ 
ager of next year’s Kaleidoscope. Mr. 
Denio has been active in the art de¬ 
partment of the Blue Baboon, and is 
editor of the humor section of the 1027 
Kaleidoscope. 

At a special meeting of the executive 
committee of the Blue B'aboon prior 
to 'the annual elections W. W ttvi 
-Crawford ’28 was elected to the art 
staff. 

The Vermont number of the Blue 
Baboon will appear during Junior Week 
and is to be a burlesque on the histori¬ 
cal and political record of the state. 

practice wherever the Eng¬ 
lish system of law prevails. Also one ond two pound boxes of 

(Sorbon Course for LL.B. fitting for 
Chocolates admission to the bar requires 

three schools years. J. BOULIA 5 with sentiment attached A Graduate School of Post graduate course of one 
$1.00 $1.25 and $3.00 (UNDER THE ADDISON) Theology and Missions, year leads to degree of LL M. 

of high scholastic standard and Two years of college in¬ 
struction is required for ad- evangelical loyalty. Degree of B D. Onyx Pointex Hosiery 

The Store mission. Theological, Missionary, Relig- 
Chiffon and All Qualities 

ious-Educational College course of Special Scholarships $75 
S1 .95 up per year to college graduates. 4 years, college sta .dards, broad 

Colors: Dawn, Sunburn, Tanbark, 
Sudan, Nude, Atmosphere, etc. 

curriculum. Degree of Th.B. For Catalogue Address DO NOT OVERLOOK OUR 
HOMER ALBERS, Dean NATHAN R. WOOD, President OVER'S LIFE INCOME POLICY 11 Ashburton Place, Boston 

Gordon Coliege of Theology and Missions, 
at age 60 or 65. BOSTON, MASS, 

WE HAVE FOR A SHORT TIME 

COLLEGE SEAL PAPER 
AT 50c 60c 

besides our regular 
HAMPSHIRE VELLUM 

Frost’s Pharmacy 
58 Main Street 

R. F. PINNEY INagencyCE 

At Cushman’s 
Some Of The Reasons Why Life WHITE HOSIERY IS COMING BACK STRONG 

GORDON DYE SILKS 
(ALL PRICES) 

No. H 300 —The Hose they all try 
to copy. 

(< 
Insurance Salesmanship Offers 

Middlebury 

An Excellent Opportunity 
500 NEW SAMPLES To The College Man 

THE GREY SHOP Come and look them over. 
He is dealing only with the element of human fcet- Suit $35 to $50 
terment. NECV DORION 

TAILOR 

New Cobb Block Mjddlejbury Vt. 

20% DISCOUNT ON 
ALL SILK 

UNDERWEAR 
E. E ROSS. 

AND SAVE YOUR FEET He is offering a commodity service that never depre¬ 

ciates, but grows in value with each succeeding year; 

he can go back to his clients time and again with a 

feeling of entire confidence that there will be no com¬ 

plaint as to quality, quantity, or usefulness of pre¬ 
vious delivery. 

With every sale there is an immediate, fair compen¬ 

sation, accruing while he is acquiring experience with 

which to develop greater earning power. 

We solicit correspondence on the subject. 

OU don’t throw away a 
tire when you have a pun¬ 

cture. U9e your think tank 
when it comes to shoes. Let 

Y 
Tel. 32-12 YOU CAN HAVE NEW CREP 

SOLES PUT ON YOUR SHOES 
us repair your shoes and save 
money, time and temper for 
you. 

Middlebury Restaurant 

and Sweet Shop 

AT 

NOVAK’S 
Reliable Shoe Repairing 

Our work gives lasting 

Satisfaction. 

Middlebury Electric 
Shoe Shop 

4 College St. Middlebury, Vt. 
Paul DePalma, Prop. 

Gardner J. Duncan 
DEALER IN ANTIQUES 

PICTURE FRAMING 

DEALERS IN USED FURNITURE 

74 Main Street 

EXCELLENT MEALS 

WELL SERVED 

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE 
A SPECIALTY 

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
MONTPELIER, VERMONT Middlebury 


